
EMAIL ADDRESS NAME

NTRP 

(self) 

Rating

Availability Age
Preference / 

Comments

rose.teszler@gmail.com Rose Teszler 1.5

 I live near the park 

and can be reached 

at 857-600-6443.

23

I’m a beginner (USTA 1.5) looking for people to hit with and 

gain skills to hopefully play recreational matches. I ran track 

in college so I’m hoping to make up for a lack of skill with 

some endurance!

alexankrantzler@gmail.com Ali Krantzler 2.0

some week nights 

and mainly 

weekends

30

bridgetelise34@gmail.com Bridget Russo 2.0

weeknights after 

5:30, weekends 

flexible

28
 played in high school, looking to get back into it and build 

my skills back up with partner at similar level

ctoner510@gmail.com Christine Toner 2.0

Weeknights after 

6:00 pm and 

weekends

28
I played in high school and would like to get back into 

playing and build up my skills

naftulinj2012@gmail.com Julia Naftulin 2.0

Weekdays between 

12 and 4 PM, 

weekends

27

I played on and off when I was younger, and am looking for 

someone at a similar level I can volley with and build up 

consistent skills, with the goal of playing recreational 

matches. I live nearby and can do last-minute meetups, just 

text me: 484-553-4090

lori.morrisroe@gmail.com Lori Morrisroe 2.0
weekdays after 

5:30 and weekends
30

 just started lessons, novice but looking to get better and 

open to casual practice volleys or games

Mike.g.phelan@gmail.com Mike Phelan 2.0

Friday 

afternoon/evening. 

Weekends.

29

Just started lessons. Looking for someone to hit with, feed 

balls to each other, and work on stroke. Working towards 

sustained full court volley

rvm0812@gmail.com Ray McCreavy 2.0
Weeknights/

Weekends
32

Simply looking to gain experience and improve my skills. 

Open to both playing points or just hitting for practice.
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sarah.hawbaker.47@gmail.com Sarah Hawbaker 2.0

 Most weeknights 

after 530, some 

weekends

31 Skill level: novice 

slhodkin@gmail.com Shayna Hodkin 2.0

available early AM, 

weeknights, and 

Friday afternoons

32 Looking to get back into the game after a long time off!

zacharystrickland2007@gmail.c

om
Zach Strickland 2.0

Early mornings 

throughout the 

week and most 

evenings

25

Played in high school and would love to get better. Open to 

casual hitting or more serious matches. Also open to both 

singles and doubles. 

amgarey@gmail.com Austin Flowers 2.5
Weekdays after 

5:30 and weekends
35 haven't played regularly in years, trying to get back into it

amma.asiedu@gmail.com Barbara Asiedu 2.5

I’m available most 

weekdays after 

4pm and anytime 

during weekends.

 I can also play 

early weekday 

mornings before 

9am if anyone 

wants to hit that 

early.

NA

I have been playing for three years after picking tennis up in 

2021. I play with a meetup group and in an online organized 

league as well. Just moved to graduate hospital and hoping 

to play here as well.

Phone is 2404868828,

carlkabat@gmail.com Carl Kabat 2.5 Age: 35 56 I am a novice, trying to play again after a long layoff
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mailto:slhodkin@gmail.com
mailto:zacharystrickland2007@gmail.com
mailto:zacharystrickland2007@gmail.com
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jcunningham77@gmail.com
Jeff 

Cunningham
2.5

I'm available 

weekends (morning 

or early afternoon)

Weekday Mornings 

(7am/8am)

Weekday Lunch 

Hour

Weekdays after 

4pm

I live within a few blocks, and work from home, my 

availability [is] very flexible.

johncampbell.orde@gmail.com John Campbell 2.5

 I’m available 

weekends during 

the day, and most 

evenings.

38

 I have been taking tennis lessons and am looking for a 

partner to play regularly with. I’m a member of the Hecht 

(Penn) tennis center and am ideally looking for people 

willing to come as guests and split court reservation costs 

to play in the winter (and also outside above 45 degrees). 

Looking to hit for exercise and to improve play.

 jafonte01@gmail.com John Fonte 2.5

flexible - available 

most days (daytime 

or evening) with 

heads up notice. 

Available on some 

weekends but 

prefer weekdays.

31

played in high school - looking to get back into it. Prefer 

singles but can do doubles. Live near courts so I can play 

most times - text 267-907-2468

lorenthomas@mac.com Loren Thomas 2.5

Flexible, available 

most days with 

some planning

67

I am looking to get back into playing tennis.  I loved it 

through high school and college. I have been a runner and 

climber most of my adult life, and still am.  So I am in good 

shape.  I would really enjoy playing regularly and improving 

my skills.

mailto:johncampbell.orde@gmail.com
mailto:lorenthomas@mac.com


yizzeluvit@gmail.com Lyle Hall 2.5 any day 10-7 60

played off & on since a teenager; glad to hit around but 

would

rather play some games to work on service; live 10 blocks 

from Seger

park; text: 267-978-0266

sachinsri12345@gmail.com
Sachin 

Srivastava
2.5

after 6pm on 

weekdays and 

anytime on 

weekends

35

I have played tennis in college but have been out of touch 

for sometime. I want someone can volley with and improve 

my game.

ridgesamuelc@gmail.com Sam Ridge 2.5

Hoping to play on 

the weekends and 

can occasionally 

play nights or early 

mornings on 

weekdays.

I live near the courts and am getting back into tennis after a 

busy few years in grad school. I had lessons in the past and 

have played lots of informal games with friends and family 

over the past few years.  

sheaff1841@gmail.com Zac Sheaffer 2.5

Week nights after 5 

pm with flexibility, 

some weekends

26

Have taken lessons in the past and played recreationally. 

Coming off of a knee injury and looking to get back into the 

game and build my skills up.

ajg.vbeach@gmail.com Alex Goldberg 3.0

I am available 

weekday mornings 

6-7:30 and 

evenings 7:30-9. 

Weekends as well 

are flexible.

27

I played in high school and have played occasionally since. 

I want to improve my backhand and serve. I'd like to play 2 

times per week.

alexherbert93@gmail.com Alex Herbert 3.0

 I am available in 

the evenings after 

5:30 pm or on the 

weekends. 

27

  I am looking for partners to rally with and play some 

matches (for fun!).  I used to play as a kid, stopped for a 

while, and have picked tennis back up in the past year, but 

still have a lot of re-learning to do.

adt1983@gmail.com Angelo Torres 3.0  any day / any time 36
Live near courts so I can make most times with an hour's 

notice. Text: 215 495 3130

bherbig@gmail.com Brad Herbig 3.0 Weekends only 28 Prefer singles but open to doubles and hitting practice.

brettrubinstein@gmail.com Brett Rubinstein 3.0

I can play 

weeknights/weeken

ds, live near Seger 

Park.

Singles/Doubles both fine.

mailto:yizzeluvit@gmail.com
mailto:sachinsri12345@gmail.com
mailto:ridgesamuelc@gmail.com
mailto:sheaff1841@gmail.com
mailto:ajg.vbeach@gmail.com
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carlastine@mac.com Carla Stine 3.0

 my schedule is 

really variable, and 

sometimes I am 

available during the 

day, and other 

times not..

55
 I like both singles and doubles. 

I’d like to play once or twice a week.

Coreyneel1@gmail.com Corey Neel 3.0 Any day after 5pm 26

Haven't played in a while, but love some friendly 

competition. Interested in playing both singles and doubles. 

I live very close by and can make it for some spontaneous 

games.

davidakatz@aol.com David Katz 3.0

Available most 

weekdays anytime 

and on weekends 

with a little 

planning.

64

Played a lot when younger. Past two years have enjoyed 

playing again. Looking to hit/ play a couple times a week to 

continue to improve and for fun/ exercise. In good health 

and enjoy moving around the court. Also am a member of 

the Hecht (Penn) tennis center.

Should you need any additional info please feel free to 

email or call me on my cell

267-303-7055.

e.ockner@gmail.com Elyse Ockner 3.0 77

I Play doubles 4 to 5 times a week all winter that is four 

months, when I am in Florida. I have been playing with a 

group at Seger for 18 years.

iemreunver@gmail.com Emre Unver 3.0

Weekdays after 

11:00am, anytime 

on weekends

 I want to improve my game, make some rallie, open to play 

doubles too.

 Text: 646-643-9671 or email me

johnsharp123@yahoo.com John Sharp 3.0

Weekday evenings 

starting at 6pm; 

Saturdays & 

Sundays starting at 

Noon

58
I like to hit for the workout and am open to friendly match 

play (singles or doubles, any gender mix)

quinnjo1977@gmail.com John Quinn 3.0

Flexible, work from 

home/self-

employed

40

I'll play up or down .5.  I like to hit and play matches.  I am 

cool with playing doubles if you need an extra player or 

partner. 

mailto:carlastine@mac.com
mailto:Coreyneel1@gmail.com
mailto:davidakatz@aol.com
mailto:e.ockner@gmail.com
mailto:iemreunver@gmail.com
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carnegies@gmail.com Lawrence Wong 3.0
M-F 6-9p; Sa 5-9p; 

Su anytime
30 908-419-1603 cell (text message preferred)

maddie.megargee@gmail.com
Maddie 

Megargee
3.0

Available after 5pm 

weekdays and 

anytime weekends, 

would also do early 

mornings in the 

summer

25

I played in middle and high school (JV) and on-and-off 

since then. Looking to play some casual singles matches! 

Atkinsmatt10@gmail.com Matt Atkins 3.0

Weekday morning 

or evening

Weekends anytime

28 Live near courts - Text: 781-864-8780

mccaylakenny@gmail.com McCayla Kenny 3.0

[TBD: assuming 

after 4pm 

weekdays, flexible 

weekends]

24 [TBD]

meharjagota@gmail.com Mehar Jagota 3.0

Early mornings, 

evenings, 

weekends, 

sometimes during 

the business day as 

well

33

Former high school player looking to shake the rust off and 

get back into the game. Looking to play casually, singles 

and doubles both fine. (484)995-3030.

mcfausz@gmail.com Mike Fausz 3.0

Weekdays after 5, 

possibly earlier; 

weekends open.

32
Looking for hitting partners or match play. Prefer singles but 

doubles ok too. Text 859-322-4082

garvinpr2@fastmail.fm Perry Garvin 3.0 Anytime 44

I'm a recreational player looking for good connection on the 

court for rallying, light competitive play, but, most of all, a 

mutually supportive and enjoyable time. I've played on and 

off over the years with a range of different people and feel 

like I could be a good and kind partner to someone around 

my skill level. Hope to hear from you!

robwilliamsonpa@gmail.com Rob Williamson 3.0
Weekends, Mon & 

Thurs evenings

Looking for hitting practice and singles play.  C: 215-817-

2404

mailto:carnegies@gmail.com
mailto:maddie.megargee@gmail.com
mailto:Atkinsmatt10@gmail.com
mailto:mccaylakenny@gmail.com
mailto:meharjagota@gmail.com
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tamra.dann@gmail.com Tamra Dann 3.0

 work business 

hours but can be 

flexible

54

 Prefer singles. I love tennis as one of my primary physical 

activities because it is available in all cities in the world and 

it is social and competitive.  I have been playing for 22 

years.

tsp2018@gmail.com Terra Peter 3.0

I live close by so 

would be open to 

last minute playing!

23

 I played in high school and have played for fun sporadically 

since then. I'm hoping to get back into it casually this 

summer, singles or doubles.

ding.samantha@gmail.com Samantha Ding 3.0

Weeknights and 

weekends, I live 

near the park 

24

Looking to rally and play casual games to improve my 

consistency and enjoy the nice weather! Open to singles 

and doubles. 

Phone: 573-355-6163.

wsm30@georgetown.edu Will Mont 3.0

Weekdays after 

5pm. Occasionally 

on weekends 

24

I'm new to Philadelphia and looking to get back into tennis, I 

want to play singles. I used to play intesely when I was 

growing up until around the age of 14. From then, I have 

played on and off throughout the years. I was also on my 

high school tennis team. It has been a while since I've 

picked up a racket, but I'm sure some of it will come back 

once I get the rust off. Looking to play once, twice, or three 

times a week. 

perry.alexis@gmail.com Alexis Perry 3.5

Wednesdays & 

Sundays mornings 

or evenings

34
I use to play competitively, but that was a long time ago. 

Just want to get back into hitting and maybe a match or two

bettiekilkelly@yahoo.com Bettie Kilkelly 3.5

I live only 8 minutes 

walk away. Love to 

play during the day 

as work from my 

home, so can be 

available at any 

hour at any day, 

also on short notice 

if I am not out with 

a client.

I play singles, as well as doubles.

mailto:tamra.dann@gmail.com
mailto:tsp2018@gmail.com
mailto:ding.samantha@gmail.com
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brettrubinstein@gmail.com Brett Rubinstein 3.5

I can play 

weeknights/weeken

ds, live near Seger 

Park.

Singles/Doubles both fine.

dbecker1922@gmail.com David Becker 3.5

flexible, 

weeknights, and 

weekends

27

Recently moved to the city and hoping to develop a network 

of people to hit with. Been playing from a young age, 

through high school and college club team but unfortunately 

not as frequently as I used too. open to everything (singles, 

doubles, casual hitting)

davidburbank27@gmail.com David Burbank 3.5

Weekdays starting 

at 3:30 pm, 

Weekends anytime 

29

Feel free to text 610-608-4935 or email, even on short 

notice. 

I live down the street from the courts. 

Prefer singles/drills, but open to doubles.

DanRbn@gmail.com Dan Rubin 3.5

Free 6pm and later 

on weeknights; 

flexible with 

weekends

27

Former collegiate player, sizable break since then. Trying to 

hit more often again. Open to singles, doubles and just 

hitting - trying to get back out there. 

267-307-0824

edwinli72@hotmail.com Edwin Li 3.5

M-F after 6pm & 

weekends (some 

days I can also do 

mornings ~9am 

weekdays)

41

singles, male or female, preferably just for hitting (maybe 

matches later).  don't mind playing with people slightly 

below or above my rating.

fredrlevine@yahoo.com Fred Levine 3.5
6AM M-F. 7PM or 

8PM Evenings
singles; interested in match play; 267-997-4939.

jennjond@gmail.com Jennifer Jond 3.5 flexible
super flexible! played high school and college club tennis. 

Started back up and would like to play minimum weekly 

Jthomascampbell@yahoo.com John Campbell 3.5 any day / any time

Live next to park.  Looking to just hit or matches. Would like 

to play during day when courts are open as well as 

evenings/mornings. Early riser so 7am is fine.

joncli924@gmail.com Jonathan Li 3.5

Weekdays 5PM-

10PM

Weekends anytime, 

love early mornings

26

Played competitively in high school, been playing 

inconsistently once every 3-4 weeks, looking to play on a 

more consistent basis. Down to just rally or play matches 

(singles/doubles). Cell is 631-456-0220, feel free to text.

mailto:brettrubinstein@gmail.com
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josephmyers2722@gmail.com Joseph Myers 3.5

Monday: 6:30-8 

p.m.

Tuesday: 7-8 p.m.; 

Thursday: 7-8 p.m.; 

Friday: 6-8 p.m.; 

Saturday: 9 a.m.-

noon; and Sunday 

10-11 a.m. and 5-6 

p.m.

35

Strictly singles; I am interested in matches with anyone. 

Please contact me either via email or my cell, 267-679-

3154

elias.marianne@gmail.com Marianne Elias 3.5

flexible during the 

day with advance 

notice, some 

evenings, and 

weekends.

48

 I hit with friends and go to drills, but want to increase my 

singles match play. on a USTA women's doubles team.  

nancyrieti@hotmail.com Nancy Rieti 3.5

Early mornings / 

evenings on 

weekdays / flexible 

on weekends

51

Seeking to play often (weekly). I prefer singles (female or 

male) but am open to doubles. If interested, contact me at 

609.381.0632.

psbiz@yahoo.com Priya Swamy 3.5

Haven't played consistently in years but am active

Would like to hit some balls, and good to play matches 

once comfortable

Email: psbiz@yahoo.com

phone 484-362-9143. (Ignore the message)

Jroryboyle@gmail.com Rory Boyle 3.5 Anytime 35

Short walk from Seger. 

My schedule is my own so very flexible to play during the 

day,  

as well as during prime time hours if we have a reservation 

(Seger member).

Prefer at least some match play or competitive points, but 

rallying is cool too, 

especially for anyone who needs to chip off some rust to 

start with.  Cell is 646-256-7930.

mailto:josephmyers2722@gmail.com
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ryancgibbons@yahoo.com Ryan Gibbons 3.5 any day / any time

 Flexible schedule.  Looking to get back into playing more 

regularly.  Singles                                                                                                                     

preferred.  Hitting practice too.

sshehateme@gmail.com Shiraz Saleem 3.5

 Flexible availability. 

Most evenings are 

open.

35

 I'm a former high school player/senior coach, I'd say I'm 

currently at least a 3-3.5. (out of practice for some years 

now). Looking to get back into tennis and I have flexible 

availability. I can be reached at (901)340-1620 or 

sshehateme@gmail.com

Teamkess@yahoo.com
Stacey 

Kesselman
3.5 any day / any time

I play Singles/Doubles. Happy to just hit as well.  Feel free 

to text me. 610-290-3696. 

scharme@camden.rutgers.edu Stuart Charmé 3.5 anytime 63
I play doubles regularly but I miss singles and want to do 

that more

tim.smoker@gmail.com Tim Smoker 3.5

Weekdays after 

5:00 PM, Weekend 

morning hours.
36

A bit rusty so looking to rally as extended warm up, then 

match play. Prefer singles male, open to doubles fill-in.

cristianbarrales16@icloud.com Cristian Barrales 4.0 anytime Looking to meet people and play tennis.

ghazomedia@gmail.com David Pitone 4.0

generally most 

afternoons or 

evenings

58

Player on High School and College Teams, and USTA 

tournaments, in my younger years. Am open to hitting with 

folks at any level.

david.schlier@gmail.com David A. Schlier 4.0

After 6:30 on 

weekdays; 

generally available 

on weekends

30

Former #1 singles player on HS Varsity team but have only 

played occasionally since.  I prefer singles but will play 

doubles too.  Will play with men and women of all skill 

levels, although the ability to consistently rally is a must.  I 

am up for formal matches or "just hitting." Prefer to be 

contacted via text: 610.334.6352.

jeschad94@gmail.com Elliot Schad 4.0

My availability is 

weekdays after 

6:30 pm and 

weekends anytime. 

I played USTA 4.0 after playing competitively through out 

high school. I recently moved to Philadelphia. prefer singles 

but am open to doubles. 

frankman10@gmail.com Frank Mannino 4.0

Weeknights after 5, 

or weekends 

(preferably 

mornings)

36
Looking for singles matches about once a week, though I 

am open to doubles as well.  
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me.hrk1@yahoo.com Henry Kim 4.0

Weekdays after 

5:30, weekends 

flexible

30's
 looking for a solid hitting partner (male or female). like to 

hit or play out points. singles / doubles OK.

hwages95@gmail.com Hunter Wages 4.0

Most weekday 

evenings after 

4:00pm, all day 

most weekends

28

Former 4.0/4.5 level player looking to get back into tennis 

after ~5 years away. Have taken a few lessons to get back 

into the swing of things and am ready to start finding some 

hitting partners. Please reach out via email if interested!

mrkontra1245@gmail.com Michael Kontra 4.0

Currently I am 

available most 

hours of the 

weekdays, as well 

as late morning / 

early afternoon on 

Sunday's (however, 

this will change as 

of 7/28/17 when I 

begin work). 

22

: I am a former high school tennis player and instructor. I 

played sporadically throughout my college years, and am 

looking to get back into the swing of things. Singles play is 

preferred, however I am open to options as a double 

partner as well. I don't mind playing in extreme conditions or 

low light - please feel free to reach out to me to hit 

sometime at 215-776-0190. 

samuelr.lux@gmail.com Sam Lux 4.0

I played tennis both in high school and college. Looking to 

both hit around and play matches. Would prefer singles, but 

am open to doubles.

gandhi.shivangi@outlook.com Shivangi Gandhi 4.0

most weeknights 

and some weekend 

days

23

 I just moved to Philly in February of 2021 and am looking 

for people to hit with! I used to play back in high school, 

stopped playing in college, and since August 2020 I have 

played at my local tennis center back in Dallas doing drills 

about 5-6 times per week. However, after moving to Philly I 

have not played at all, so I'm just a little bit rusty.

simona.levsky@gmail.com Simona Levsky 4.0
Weeknights and 

weekends
23

Used to compete in USTA tournaments and played on my 

college club team. Although I have not been playing nearly 

as much in the past couple of years, I would love to get 

back into it. Strongly prefer singles, but hitting or match play 

is fine with me! 201-421-6026

andreachu09@gmail.com Andrea Chu 4.5
weeknights and 

some weekends
25

New to Philly, competed in junior tournaments and played 

club college team, looking for singles or doubles, up for 

hitting or match play. 908-240-5311
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Dpfeiff892@gmail.com Andrew Pfeiffer 4.5
 weeknights after 5 

and weekends 
28  former HS first singles and college player 

jakeafridman@gmail.com Jake Fridman 4.5
Weekends, timing 

flexible
26

looking for someone to hit with, prefer singles but wouldnt 

mind doubles

clineiri@hotmail.com Syd Pendleton 4.5

free weekdays 

anytime after 

3:30pm, and all day 

weekends

34
hitting, drills, or match play; Mainly singles but willing to play 

some doubles; cell number: 215-840-1500

djtonyton@hotmail.com Tony Long 4.5

Mondays - Fridays 

after 6:00PM and 

Weekends 

anytime!! 

30s

Mens Singles (1st choice), Mens Doubles (2nd choice), 

Mixed Doubles (3rd choice); I'm on the court quite 

frequently (usually every day).  I enjoy rallying, doing drill 

work, match play, or anything to help perfect 

my groundstrokes and ready me for tournament play.  No 

matter whether a casual hit or a competitive set, my 

athleticism and endurance allows me to play for hours at a 

time and I can conform to any level of play.

`
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